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Today’s matches on TV

UEFA Champions League
Bayern v Paris Saint-Germain 23:00
beIN Sports 1 HD Premium
beIN Sports HD 1 English
Tottenham v AC Milan  23:00
beIN Sports 2 HD Premium
beIN Sports HD 2 English
beIN Sports 1 FR

ELBASAN: Emanuela Rusta battled
combative crowds and misogynistic
headlines for years as she navigated
Albania’s football scene before becoming
the country’s first female international
referee. Rusta has been one of the leading
figures pushing for more equality on
Albania’s football pitches, where
entrenched sexism has kept women on
the sidelines. “You have to fight hard to
be accepted,” the 29-year-old told AFP.
“We have to shatter the glass ceiling.”

Football has long been a national
obsession but women have started to
make inroads only recently. The women’s
national team first competed in 2011,
while the Albanian Football Federation
(FSHF) remains overwhelmingly male-
dominated with just 2,000 female mem-
bers compared to 22,000 men. Wracked
by decades of poverty, authoritarian rule
and mass migration, Albania has grappled
with an uneasy path to global integration
since its communist government col-
lapsed in the early 1990s.

Many people have clung to their tradi-
tions, including deeply rooted ideas of
gender, especially in rural areas where
women have had fewer opportunities. But
things are beginning to change with
women increasingly working in leadership
positions as judges, university presidents,
and playing a major role in government.
The sporting world has slowly come
around, including its football scene, where
rowdy crowds and occasional scuffles at
men’s games are not uncommon.

Undeterred 
Despite the hurdles, Rusta remained

unfazed in the face of local media head-

lines such as “the sxxx referee who turns
up the heat”. Refereeing “is not a ques-
tion of gender but of competence,” said
Rusta, who has refereed at a dozen inter-
national matches in European stadiums
and hopes to be selected to work at the
men’s World Cup. “In order to make good
decisions, you have to know the rules of
the game perfectly, but you also have to
be in excellent physical condition and
have a great capacity for concentration,”
she added. To support her career, Rusta
works as a physical education teacher at
the high school in her hometown of
Elbasan and trains in the afternoons.

She hopes to be the head referee for
the Albanian League 1 derby between
the capital’s two rival teams, Tirana and
Partizani. “A woman referee eases ten-
sions and normalises the situation,” said

sports analyst Andi Vrecani. The history
of women’s football is deeply rooted in
Albania’s northern city of Shkodra,
where the club Vllaznia first made a
name in 2009. In just a few years, the
team has dominated domestically and
gone on to play against Europe’s best
teams, including Chelsea, Real Madrid
and PSG in the group stage of the 2022-
2023 Champions League.

“The key to the success of the team lies
with the girls, who have managed to break
the myth and prejudice that football is only
a male sport,” said team president Lazer
Matija. Crucial to their recent success has
been 26-year-old striker Megi Doci.
Originally from a poor village in northern
Albania, Doci took up football against her
mother’s wishes and moved to Tirana at
the age of 12 to pursue her passion.

Things were not easy, she admits, even
as she racked up impressive accolades,
including prizes for best striker and most
valuable player. “I have fallen, I have suf-
fered, I have cried, I have had to swallow
my tears, but each time I have chosen to
stand up and fight,” she told AFP, saying
she hopes to join the women’s team of
Bayern Munich or Real Madrid in the
future. Doci regularly trains four hours a
day with men, who are often surprised by
her presence on the field. “It’s a challenge,
you can feel the weight of this mentality
still present because they are not used to
seeing a girl play,” she added.

‘We have won’
Others have broken boundaries while

juggling the demands of an athletic career
with the desire to start a family. “I never

wanted to choose between my career and
my personal life, I always wanted to be
happy in both,” says Ardiola Raxhimi, 24,
the mother of a two-year-old boy she had
with Muhamet, a former footballer who
now runs a barber shop.

FSHF head Armand Duka said that
“women’s football is the priority” of the
governing body, which is hoping to see
the number of female footballers soar. But
he acknowledged that parity is a long
way off. Female players are paid almost
half as much as male players, with their
average salary fetching just 400 euros
($425) a month. And while many hurdles
remain, Duka believes the path ahead has
taken shape. “A few years ago, women’s
football was almost a taboo because it
was considered a male sport,” he said.
“We have won that battle.” — AFP 

ELBASAN: Referee Emanuela Rusta takes part in a training session with colleagues at
the Elbasan Arena stadium, in Elbasan, central Albania. — AFP photos

ELBASAN: Referee Emanuela Rusta teaches an hour of physical education at the Dhaskal
Todri high school where she works as a professor in Elbasan, central Albania.

‘Stand up and fight’: Albanian 
women footballers break taboos

‘We have to shatter the glass ceiling’

Football world bids 
adieu to Fontaine 
TOULOUSE: Football on Monday paid its respects
to former France striker Just Fontaine, who holds the
record of 13 goals in a single World Cup, who died
on March 1 aged 89. Fontaine set his record as
France reached the last four in the 1958 World Cup
in Sweden where they lost 5-2 to Pele’s Brazil. He
then scored four in the third-place playoff win over
West Germany. “Abroad as well as on all the fields
of France, amateurs and professionals, soccer pays
tribute to him,” said Philippe Diallo, acting president
of the French Football Federation (FFF), before a
ceremony at Toulouse Cathedral.

“With this unequalled record and which will
remain so for a long time, he has traversed  time and
marked generations of players,” said Diallo. Born in
Morocco in 1933, Fontaine won four French league
titles one with Nice, three with Reims and two
French Cups. He played for Reims in their second
European Cup final loss to Real Madrid in 1959. He
then coached Paris Saint-Germain, Toulouse and
Morocco, settling in Toulouse. In Sweden, he was
part if a dazzling attacking trio with his Reims club-
mates Raymond Kopa and Roger Piantoni.

Among football stars who attended the service
were the former France internationals Alain Giresse,
Bernard Lacombe and Didier Six and the long-time
Auxerre coach Guy Roux. Reims president Jean-
Pierre Caillot said that “We are extraordinarily
lucky to have a history that many envy us, shaped

by exceptional men and players like Raymond Kopa
and Just Fontaine.” On a bench at the back of the
cathedral, Fabrice Lamborelle, a 61-year-old retired
Reims supporter, red and white scarf around his
neck, saluted “the legend”. “I grew up in this atmos-
phere, that of the great past stars,” he said.

Messaoud Bennani, who was coached by
Fontaine at Toulouse, recalled a man “with an

incredible kindness. He was adorable. I had to be
here”. Abdelaziz Ghodbane, a former employee of
the Just Fontaine sports store in Toulouse, remem-
bered that ‘Justo’ “only had friends, they loved him
because he was a good person.” At the end of the
ceremony, Omar Hasan, a former Argentina Pumas
and Toulouse rugby club prop turned operatic bari-
tone sang a Hail Mary. — AFP 

TOULOUSE: French football legend Just Fontaine’s wife Arlette (center), son (2nd left) and grandchil-
dren stand in front of the coffin after his funeral ceremony at the Saint-Etienne cathedral in Toulouse,
southwestern France. — AFP 

AC Milan ready 
for Champions 
League showdown 
MILAN: AC Milan head to Tottenham Hotspur with
a slender lead to protect and their season once
again in the balance following a damaging defeat at
the weekend. Stefano Pioli’s side are a goal in front
before Wednesday’s last 16, second leg clash in
London, Brahim Diaz’s goal separating the two sides
in the scrappy first encounter at the San Siro. The
seven-time European champions were completely
outplayed in their 2-1 loss at Fiorentina, a mid-table
team who before Saturday had not beaten anyone in
the top half of Serie A this season.

That defeat, and Roma’s win over Juventus on
Sunday, left Milan outside Italy’s top four on goal
difference and with a rediscovered defensive solidi-
ty suddenly punctured. Pioli insisted that his players
weren’t distracted by the importance of
Wednesday’s match but they were a shadow of the
team which comfortably beat Atalanta last weekend.
Milan had gone into Saturday’s match on a run of
four wins-including the first leg against Spurs-in
which they hadn’t conceded a single goal.

But the remodeled three-man defense imple-
mented by Pioli  in the wake of a disastrous
January which killed their league title defense fell
apart in Florence, with Fikayo Tomori in particular
having a dreadful night. Pioli said on Saturday that
he “more or less has an idea on who to play” and
will have star attacker Rafael Leao back after he
was suspended for Saturday’s match. Portugal
winger Leao hasn’t been the same player as
before the World Cup but his presence will inject
more threat into what was a toothless attack at
the Stadio Artemio Franchi.

Milan have scored more than one goal just
twice in their last nine matches, one of those a 5-2
home humiliation at the hands of lowly Sassuolo,
and Leao is crucial to a new system which has
closed gaps but has also dulled creativity. In his
absence Ante Rebic and summer signing Charles
De Ketelaere did very little, Belgian attacker De
Ketelaere a genuine conundrum for Pioli after an
awful debut season in Italy which has produced
more yellow cards than goals or assists.

De Ketelaere has the backing of Leao, whose
powers of prediction were shown to be weak when
he wrote on Instagram on Saturday “Cdk will score
today, u saw here first”. The 21-year-old will almost
certainly be back on the bench in London as Milan
try to make this year’s Champions League run their
best since 2012, when they were comfortably beaten
in the last eight by then-European champions
Barcelona. They will have to retain the solidity which
gave them a first leg advantage if they are to stay in
a tournament which they have won more times than
any other club apart from Real Madrid. — AFP 

High-flying Mbappe 
determined to lift 
PSG past Bayern
PARIS: Kylian Mbappe heads to Munich fresh
from a record-breaking weekend with Paris Saint-
Germain and determined to lead the French giants
past Bayern and into the quarter-finals of the
Champions League. PSG trail 1-0 from the first leg
of the heavyweight last-16 tie, after injury reduced
Mbappe to a cameo appearance off the bench in
that match last month. Yet the 24-year-old France
superstar did enough in his short time on the pitch
then - including having a goal disallowed for a
marginal offside - to make it clear that he can
swing the tie the Parisians’ way.

Since that game, the Ligue 1 leaders have recov-
ered from a worrying slump in form to claim three
straight domestic wins, scoring 11 goals in the
process. Mbappe has netted five of them, including
one in Saturday’s 4-2 win over Nantes that saw him
overtake Edinson Cavani and become PSG’s all-time
top scorer, five and a half years after signing from
Monaco in 2017. The player who in December
became the first to score a hat-trick in a World Cup
final since Geoff Hurst in 1966, boasts the remarkable
record of 201 goals from 247 games in a PSG shirt.

‘Leave a mark’ 
“Every player plays to leave a mark and so that

his name goes down in football history, to not be
forgotten. I think with this record that people will
remember me here,” Mbappe said after being
awarded a trophy by PSG in a lavish on-field pres-
entation before an adoring crowd. Mbappe has 30
goals in 30 games for his club this season and has a
strong claim to be the best player in the world right

now, even if Lionel Messi recently pipped him to
win The Best FIFA men’s player award. 

Messi, with 18 goals himself for PSG this season,
is mainly there to serve Mbappe in Christophe
Galtier’s side, for whom the absence of Neymar due
to injury in Munich - and for several more months -
may not matter. Going out of the Champions
League in the first knockout round for what would
be the fifth time in seven seasons really would mat-
ter for PSG and their Qatari owners, however.

They lost to Bayern in Lisbon in their only appear-
ance to date in the final, in 2020, but one of the
defining performances of Mbappe’s time with PSG so
far came in Munich the following year. It was a
snowy night in April 2021 when Mbappe netted twice
in a 3-2 quarter-final first-leg win over Bayern in an
empty Allianz Arena. He opened the scoring as Paris
went 2-0 up. Bayern pulled themselves back level
only for Mbappe to score a superb winner, shaping
to curl one towards the far corner only to smash his
shot past goalkeeper Manuel Neuer at his near post.

“My mind is already on Wednesday’s match. We
are going to Munich with the clear aim of qualifying,”
Mbappe said on Saturday before playing down sug-
gestions a PSG exit would precipitate his departure
from the club. “I don’t think this match will have an
impact. If I linked my future to the Champions
League, without wishing to show a lack of respect to
the club, I would have left a long time ago. “I am here
and I am very happy to be here. I am not thinking
about anything other than making PSG successful.”

Defensive problems
PSG may need Mbappe’s goals more than ever in

Bavaria because coach Galtier does not have his
defensive problems to seek. His side have looked
their best this season when playing with three cen-
tre-backs, but the coach’s options in that sector have
been limited by the loss of Presnel Kimpembe for the
rest of the campaign with an achilles injury.

Captain Marquinhos came off at the weekend

with a rib injury, while Nordi Mukiele was also
forced off. The former, whose mobility is so impor-
tant to a defense also featuring an ageing Sergio
Ramos, is expected to play even if not fully fit.
Mukiele’s presence would be useful too, although
Achraf Hakimi may return at right-back less than a
week after being charged with rape. PSG have said
they are supporting the Moroccan while the case is
investigated, and the legal proceedings do not stop
the player from leaving France. — AFP 

Paris Saint-Germain’s French forward Kylian Mbappe


